DRAGONBALL HR HUMAN RETURN
This story contains violence blood vulgar language if you are offended by these things
then don’t read viewer desgretion is advised.
CHAPTER 6: Journey to help
The red skinned man found himself laying on his back on a cold metal table.He
senses people walking around him. He starts to open his eyes slowly, he sees Dr. Brief
looking down on him. “Well it’s about time you woke you’ve been asleep for at least a
day since we found you”. “Where...where am I”? “Your on planet Earth and in the
facility that I own called capsule corp, me and my daughter have been treating your
medical needs and fixing your wounds”.
“Has our good friend awaken yet”. Bulma says as she walks into the large white
room. The man on the table starts to get up. “ Oh take it easy”. Dr. Brief holding him
while he gets up. With a gentle push pushes the doctor away he steps off the table finds
his shirt and walks to Bulma. “Where is your most powerful warrior I must speak with
him.”Bulma with a look of shock she says follow me and the red man follows down the
hall way into the big room of the center of Capsule corp. “Goku”! She yells. Goku turns
his head. “Bulma! When did our guest wake up”? Every one in the room looks at the red
muscular man with a badge pants and black boots with red shoe lasses and his half ripped
white shirt with his sword around his back.
“Are you the strongest fighter”? The red man ask. “I guess I am, what do you
want”? Vegeta eye brown frown up even more, and his teeth grit at what Goku saying
that he was the strongest fighter. Since he has nothing to prove to this new comer Vegeta
let’s this pass. “My name is Syfris I am from a far away planet most of my people are
gone we were attacked by this powerful force. I was lucky to escape on one of our last
space ships to find warriors strong enough to help us in this fight. I have a scouter on my
space ship and this planet showed the highest powerlevels I have ever seen. Hear my plea
will some of you come back with me and rid my people of this threat.
“Hahaha of course I’ll help you I haven’t had a good fight in along time when do
we leave”. Syfris eyes widen at Goku’s readiness to fight. “ Well I dont know how to
thank you”. “Youll thank us after we kill these people for you”. Vegeta says. Goku
laughs at Vegeta. “Who do you want to go”. Goku ask. “Well the ones who came to the
island that I crashed on looked like a sufficient number”.
Gohan Yamcha Krillin and Tenshinhan stand up out of there chairs they all look
at each other and all agree to go. Piccolo walks towards the exit. “ Theres no reason for
me to stay here I’m going back to Kami’s. Piccolo’s blast of from the door towards
Kami’s. Gohan looks at him leave then pushes it out of his mind. Syfris soon relizes.

“Sadly my ship was destroyed in the crash and theres no way for me to get back and take
you guys. “Thats no problem”. Yells Trunks “We have a huge nice space ship in the back
yard that me and father train in all the time”. Syfris looks at the young child Then ask
Goku if this is true he responds yes. “Then we can leave right away”.
“Oh man I just know something wrongs going to happen on this little trip bad
things always happen to me”. Krillin says to him self while walking down the long hall
way to the space ship. “God I’m to lazy right now to go an adventure it better be a long
trip so I can get some rest”. Yamcha says to himself. “Finally a chance to prove my self
to Goku and these other Sayins that I’m not the weak human that they think I am.
Tenshinhan says to him self walking ahead of every one except for Goku and Syfris.
They all walk out side to the ship. Goku presses the open button on the out side of
the ship as the large door of the ship come down. They all walk up into the ship. The
door closes and the lights in side the ship turn on and all the mechanical systems begin to
start up. “Oh I forgot I dont know where your planet is”. Goku yells. Every one feels
embarrassment of Gokus stupidity. “Well all you have to do is show me how to use your
controls and I can take us there”. Goku shows Syfris all the controls of the ship in less
than a hour Syfris catches on. Every one has gotten in the positions as the ship blast off
from the ground leaving smoke every where.
CHAPTER 7: Betrayal of trust
The ship flies through the depth of space. Tenhsinhan gets bored so he starts to
do a pattern of moves. Vegeta looks at him. “I grant him that his power level is above
these other weak human warriors but he’s just wasting his time, why do the weak even
try”. Vegeta says to him self.Unknown to every one Tenshinhan’s and Chaouzu’s
telepathic powers have increased greatly. Even though Tien wasn’t able to hear every
thing Vegeta said he got the main part of it, that he thought it’s a waste of time for him to
be training.This angers Tenshinhan he increases his techniques.
Yamcha lays in the back room asleep. Dreaming of him and his wife and a few
others girls....... The red man Syfris has a smile on his face as he reaches his planet.
“That’s it the one ahead of us”. Syfris informs every one. Goku runs up to the window
Vegeta gets off the wall he’s leaning on and stands right in front of the door ready to
fight what evers out there. Tenshinhan stops his punching and stands in a calm ready
position. Gohan walks to the back room and wakes Yamcha up. “ YAAAWN”. Yamcha
says as he gets out of bed. Krillin joins Goku at the window. “Arnt you guys going to
hold on to something where about to hit the atmosphere”. Syfris says looking at every
one. Tenshinhan and Vegeta dont answer. “No we can handle a little turbulence”. Goku
says for every one.
The ship begins to accelerate it hits the atmosphere. The ships metal turn red as
the atmosphere begins to heat the metal surface of the ship. The ship tears through the

sky leaving a streak behind it. The ship starts to slow down as it comes over a barren
place. its landing engines come on and the landing gear come down the ship lands
between a black rock shaped canyon. The door open as all seven warriors walk out. They
all take a moment to look around “So where the hell do we go”. Vegeta screams at Syfris.
Syfris begins to frown up and get angry at Vegeta. “Dont mind him he’s just in a cranky
mood”. Goku informs Syfris. “Follow me”. Syfris says to every one, Syfris powers up
and
flies off. The other six power up and follow him.
Meanwhile back at Capsule Corp Master Roshi sits in the living. Chaouzu and the
two little kids and Tien walk in followed in by Bulma and Lunch. They all sit down
around Master Roshi. “Hey Master Roshi where did the Kamehameha come from”?
Chaouzu ask him. Master Roshi sits back. “ Well I dont know exactly how it got started
but my father tought me how to do it, it took me fifty years to learn it my father was a
hell of alot stronger than me. He was probably as strong as Radizt when he first came
He once told me a story that all of our warrior legends on Earth was based on his
father my grand father like the legend of Hercules was based on him but that wasn’t his
name his name was Olebru he’s long past dead now but his power was amazing prolly
stronger than Goku’s when he first turned super sayin. “What impossible no warrior on
this planet before this time could ever matched the power of the weakest Sayin warriors”.
Trunks states, obviously influenced by his father. “Young child what do you know”.
Goten looks at them argue. “Will you finish the story I want to hear more about this
warrior”. “As I was saying Olebru’s strength was not coincidence his strength was
nothing the earth has ever seen I dont know if he was as strong as the warriors today but
he was the original maker of the Kamehameha.
His power became so great that no one on Earth was able to match his so he
powered up and flew out into space and he was never seen again. Goten then says “ So he
was like a super human just like the legend of the super sayin”. “Ya maybe so I never
thought of it that way”. Tien sits in his chair thinking of the past warrior of where he can
be now. “Tien where going back to your fathers place with Chaouzu”. Lunch tells him.
Tien gets up and walks out side to meat them. “Umm I’m to small to carry your mother
safely will you take her back Tien”? Tien nodes his head yes. He grabs his mother and
him and Chauozu fly off. “I wonder how Tenshinhans doing is he safe”?
Back on the planet that Syfris and the others fly through the large canyon over
sharp rocks. “So where exactly are these fighters at”? Yamcha ask Syfris. “Well there
base, is at the end of this canyon”. “Look there’s a huge door that must be it”.Krillin
states out to every one. Every one looks at him. “Well duh Krillin”. Gohan says to
him.All seven of them stop in the air as there flames all blast apart and they drop to the
ground. “How are we supposed to get this thing open”. Krillin ask he then hears a little
laugh come from Vegeta. “Oh no Vegeta your not going to blast this door”. “Whats the
big deal Krillin what you want to save the metal door your scarred pussy”! “Thats exactly

what I shall do blast the door down”. Syfris says. He hold his hand out energy around his
hand begins to build up the energy ball appears in his hand then light starts to come out
of it, shinning the dark canyon up. “HAAAAA”!!! Syfris’s blast slams into the door
pushing the 20 inch metal forward and melting the surface the blast explodes sending the
torn up door flying in the direction ahead of them.
Dust and smoke was every where.Syfris waste no time and walks right in. “Hehe
this is my type of guy”. Vegeta says to him self. All of them walk past the smoke and
walk into a big room surrounded by artificial metal cliffs.
Lights in the room come on by them selves. All three Sayins fell a sudden weigh
on there strength but pay it no attention. They all begin to walk then suddenly two people
appear in front of them with there arms crossed. “Well well well what do we have here
have you people come to defeat us because if you have I’m sadly to disappoint you but
your wasting your time”. The one on the left says. Every looks in astonishment. Goku
grabs his heart as it begins to hurt. Gohan Vegeta start to sweat. The two warriors look
directly at the Z warriors. one is dressed in a all black tight uniform with black boots and
his black with one piece of hair hanging in the comed back. The other one has light gray
pants on with black armor on and 3 claws extending from his nuccles on each hand. He
has black hair in a spiked up form.
None of the Z fighters notice that they have the same color skin and eye color as
Syfris. Now all the Sayin warriors bodys are feeling weak and in great pain due to Gokus
heart condition his pain is even greater than Vegeta and Gohan. “What what is this why
am I in so much pain ahhhh”!!!!! Goku says out loud not really talking to any one. The
one with the black tights responds. “My name is Zushini and my partner here is Tigris the
reason that you and your fellow Sayin friends are in so much pain is because the light that
is on in this whole canyon is the exact opposite concentration of light that any moon
gives out thus making your bodys have a bad reaction”.Vegeta drops on one knee
sweating and grunting in pain. AAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Vegeta screams as his
hair turns gold and a gold flame rise around him.
The ground that he’s standing on crumble. Vegeta looks at the two warriors and
charges at them with his gold flame leaving a trail he throws one punch knocking Tigris a
foot from where he was standing. Vegeta in his weaken body struggles to fight.He makes
a turn around kick trying to hit Zushini, Zushini easily blocks the attack then grabbing his
leg and tossing him into a far away wall.Vegeta stops him self in the air after being
thrown about twenty three feet.
Goku’s pain is so great that he falls and collapses. Krillin run to him and lift his
head up. “Goku are you ok”? Vegeta flies up and points one hand out flat towards
Zushini. “Are you ready to die”! Vegeta screams as his voice echoes threw the room.
Then a blast comes out of no where and hits Vegeta in the back sending him falling hard
into the ground. His flame goes away and his golden hair goes back to it’s original color.

Vegeta lays on the ground unconscious. Yamcha Tien Gohan and Krillin follow the
source of where the blast had come from.
In the sky is Syfris with his hand in a pre firing position. “Syfris but why we came
here to help you”! Gohan says to him barely standing from all the pain that he is in.
“Hahahahahaha!! You didn’t come here to help me I brought you here for my own
reasons”! “And what are those.” “Oh you will Gohan you will”. Tenshinhan looks around
in a scared but mad way. He looks at the fallen warrior Vegeta. “Krillin go get Vegeta”!
Krillin runs scaredly past Zushini and Tigris and pick up Vegeta and runs past them
again. The two warriors pay him no attention since he’s not the one there after.
Tenshinhan mad as hell now at being deceived knows that not all of them can run
with a weaken Gohan and two collapsed people. It would be to much trouble to out run
all three of them one would have to stay behind and hold them off. “Krillin take Goku
and Vegeta and get the hell out of here. Gohan try to fly as fast as you can even in your
weaken state the. You go with them to Yamcha I’m going to stay and hold them back.
“No Tien thats suicide”. Krillin screams. “Dont argue with me get out of here right now”!
Krillin begins to pick up Vegeta in one of his arms and Goku in the other and blast off.
Gohan looks at Tien. “Thanx”! Gohan blast off to. “No Tien I’m not going to let you do
this on your own screams Yamcha I’m staying to fight with you and dont even try to stop
me”!
Krillin flies away with tears coming from his eyes knowing Tiens fate. Gohan
follows as close as he can. “No”! Syfris screams he powers up and blast towards Krillin
and Gohan. Good for them they have a pretty good lead. Tenshinhan cant go after Syfris
then these two would be able to follow he figures that Krillin and Gohan would just have
to deal with him. Tenshinhan and Yamcha turn around to face Zushini and Tigris.
Zushini smiles. “So what is this do you think that you two weaklings can handle us”?
Tenshinhan smiles back. “Will just have to see about that”!
Tenshinhan grabs his cape and throws it behind him the cape hits the ground he
smiles at the two warriors, they both frown up in anger. Tenshinhan and Yamcha put
there arms at the side of them with there bottom part of there arm up and there legs
spread apart. They both burst into flames of electricity rocks begin to come up off the
floor. Zushini and Tigris eyes open wide surprised at there increase in power. Tien and
Yamcha’s power begin to rise greatly.
CHAPTER 8:Fight to escape
Tenshinhan faces Zushini powered up.Tien blast off towards Zushini he trows
punches and kicks barely blocked by Zushini as Zushinin throws some his own punches
and kicks pushed aside as Tien screams and turns his power up punching and kicking
faster. Yamcha faces Tigris, Tigris laughs with a squeaky voice. Yamcha gets angry.
“Wolf attack”! Yamcha screams as his body flash to a wolf like form but then back to

human. He races towards Tigris with his body going threw flashes of his wolf form.
Tigris stands there with his long claws ready. Yamcha arms go so fast that it lands
directly on Tigris punching up and down his body. Tigris slashes on of his hands at
Yamcha, Yamcha does a back flip in the air and lands on his feet.
Tigris runs towards Yamcha. He trows his fist towards Yamcha, Yamcha move to
the side dodging it. Tigris’s claw’s go through a wall he pulls them out and start to slash
at Yamcha. Yamcha dodges all of his attacks.
Gohan and Krillin fly back to the ship with explosions around them from the
energy attacks that Syfris is firing at them. Syfris fires one energy ball after another
energy ball out of each hand. Krillin and Gohan sway back and forth avoiding the shots.
Gohan looks up and behind him watching Syfris fire at them. Gohan releases a flash of
light and now is mystic Gohan and he gets on his back in the air and returns fire. Syfris
starts to sway back and forth avoiding Gohans blast still firing his shots at Gohan. Gohan
sways back and forth avoiding Syfrises blast to still firing his blast.
Tien and Zushini still go at it blocking each others attacks. Zushini screams as he
throws a hard punch at Tien. As the punch is about to come in and hit Tien, Tien
disappears. Zushini with his arm thrust forward disappears to with lines from where he
used to be. There is a silence for awhile then a thunderous white shock wave appears
Tien and Zushini continue to fight Tien comes in with a kick Zushini disappears and
reappears behind Tien and try to punch him as Tien disappears and comes from the side
of Zushini as Zushini blocks it and Tien disappears again coming from the other side
with a spin kick. Zushini disapears as the kick comes in Tien disappears to.
with only glimpses of the two fighters they come in and hit each other and bounce
off and off of each other. The two disappear moving so fast all you can see is there fist
hit together causing a massive shockwave shaking the whole surface. The shockwaves
are close to the ground appearing one after another with only a split second difference
between them.
Tigris brings his claws together energy begins to crowd around his claws. he
releases his claws and a X shaped energy beam races towards Yamcha, Yamcha has no
time to escape. He puts his arms in front of his face to block the attack. The X shaped
energy attack comes in and hits Yamcha. The spot that he standing in explodes. with a
small mush room cloud appears and smoke. As the smoke clears theres fire around the
area that Yamcha’s standing in. His arms are still in front of him in a blocking position.
His form arms bleeding from the attack. Yamcha takes his arms down and and looks at
Tigris. Tigris now is angered by him surviving his attack.
Yamcha smiles and runs towards Tigris with incredible speed when Yamcha gets
close to him he does a back flip and his leg kicks him in the chin knocking up them back
to the ground on his back. Tigris pops back up as he slashes Yamcha’s chest his orange

uniform has three claw marks on him as his chest begins to bleed in three different
places. Yamcha powers up and charges towards Tigris Punching him back and forth but
Tigris blocks all of them. Then Yamcha disappears and comes behind Tigris with his
hands held out Yamcha releases a energy blast out of both hands that slams into the back
of the clawed man sending him flying away.
Gohan and Syfris both fire there attacks at each other avoiding each one of them
while flying forward. Gohans blast hit the sides of the canyon sending pieces of rock
falling from each side crumbling when the hit the surface. “There it is Gohan”! Screams
Krillin as they begin to approach the space ship Krillin lands and runs into the ship.
Gohan coming backwards lands to on the ground. Syfris lands as quickly as he can. With
his arms crossed and his half ripped white shirt flapping in the wind.
Gohan breathes heavily as the anti moon light has taken his toll on him. The lights
were staged through out the whole canyon. Krillin lays the in pain Goku in a seat and the
beaten up Vegeta in a chair. Krillin runs out of the ship ready to help Gohan. “This is far
as you go you cant run any more”. “What do you want with us”. Gohan says sweating in
pain. “Its not mean that decides it what the grand master has in store for you”. Gohan’s
eyes open blood shot with red vains showing in his eyes. “Who is the grand master”.
“Well maybe you should stick around and see”. “I rather take my chances of not
knowing”. Gohans body begins to smoke as he screams. The ground shakes as he
becomes a super sayin. Krillin looks at Gohan glow in a gold light with golden flames
around him.
Tenshinhan flips back ward and lands on his feet. “Shiyoken”! Tien screams as
two arms sprout out of his shoulders. Tenshinhan stands ready to fight with four arms
clenched in a fighting position.Zushini is amazed by this technique. “HAAA”!
Tenshinhan screams as he comes in on Zushini, Zushini trys to block all four fist coming
in at him he blocks the first two but gets hit by the second round soon he is overwhelmed
by the attack and can no longer block them any more. Tenshinan kicks him in the face
sending him flying into a near by wall. Tenshinhan flies up and looks at the fallen
Zushini.
Tenshinhan points his arms out at the side of him with his hands wide open.
Tenshinhans body begins to glow his body burst in to gold flames as he brings all four
hands pointing down at Zushini. “QUADRIZENKA HAAAAAA!!!!!!!! A huge blast
comes from his hands and smashes into the ground tearing it completely apart. Yamcha
and Tigris are blown away from the shock wave. Krillin and Gohan look at where the
blast came from as they can see a golden light come from the far end of the canyon.
Tenshinhan is breathing heavily as his extra arms go back in to his shoulders and
other arms. He looks down at the wrecked ground and pieces of the fallen cliffs. The
smoke is great but after a minute clears up. Tenshinhan looks at the fallen rocks there is
no movement from them for awhile but then a large rock begins to move as Zushini

pushes the rock aside. He walks out of the wreckage with his gloves ripped and torn with
bloody fingers and his tights half ripped with dirt on his chest and blood coming from his
forehead and his hair messed up no longer the cool combed back style but most of his
hair hanging off of every side.
Tenshinhan smiles. “So how do you like that theres more where that came from”.
Zushini frowns up in anger. Tenshinhan crosses his arms looking down at Zushini. Gohan
and Krillin are shocked by the power they just felt but Gohan still a super sayin looks at
Syfris. “Well I dont care why you brought us here I’m going to kill you, you have put all
of our lives in jeopardy and for that you will pay”. Syfris laughs as he pulls his sword out
and points in infront of him. Gohan still in pain hold his arm out. “Energy Shyutou”. As a
energy blade forms around his arm.
They both start clashing swords together sending lightning bolts every time the
swords clash. Syfris swings his sword and Gohan jumps back and misses it barely Gohan
stumbles back ward slowing down because he’s in so much pain. Then a fist nails Syfris
in the face sending him five feet away he looks at Krillin as he was the one that hit him.
Syfris begins to walk towards Krillin, Krillin gets ready to fight when two energy beams
come in and hit Syfris sending him doing flips in the air landing on his back. Gohan and
Krillin both look back at the ship has they see the barely alive Vegeta and Goku with
there hands in front of them. Krillin smiles. “What the hell”! screams Syfris, he stands up
as Gohan runs towards him and slices him with his energy sword through the
stomach.Vegeta and Goku fall in pain and pass out. Krillin charges his Keinzen disk and
throws it at Syfris cutting right through him in a vertical position. Syfris eyes wide open
his body parts begin to fall apart. Gohan turns back to normal and then passes out.
Krillin charges up a kamehameha and fires it at the remains of Syfris. The
explosion destroys the dead body pieces Krillin picks up Gohan and takes him into the
ship. He drags Vegeta and Goku back into the ship. Krillin starts the engine as the ship
flies off. “ I’m sorry Tien, Yamcha your sacrifice will not be invain”. The ship flies off
from the planet and is soon out of site.
Zushini is barely standing. “You’ll pay for that”. “Oh will I why dont you get your
beaten ass up and show me”. Zushini smiles “I wont need to”. Tenshinhan with a
confused look on his face. “What”. In a split second Tenshinhan is hit with a chop of the
hand on his neck by a shadowy figure knocking him out. Tenshinhan falls to the
ground.Yamcha looks around scared then the same shadowy figure hits Yamcha on the
back of his neck knocking him out. Yamcha’s knee’s hit the ground followed by the rest
of his body.
NEXT CHAPTER: Search for someone acceptable
A LITTLE SIDE NOTE
The story of Olebru is a true story in DBZ I dont know if he was related to Master

Roshi or not but he appeared in the episode when Goku was in the other world
tournament Olebru was from earth a human stated by king kia Olebru was the strongest
in the other world besides Pikkon but he was at almost equal strenth with Pikkon when
those two were fighting Goku was amazed of high there powers were and how polished
the skills were after a long good fight Olebru was knocked of the ring by Pikkon but he
got back up and shook Pikkons hand. The whole other world tourney was based on these
two every on decided it would be one of these two who would win not knowing Gokus
skills since he was new. So Olebru was prolly stronger than Vegeta and Trunks after the
Cell games a human stronger than a super sayin imagine that!!!
This story was written by Scott Mitchell any comments or thoughts
please email me at Da1Tienpimp69@aol.com

